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Nonlinear Analysis of a Cross-Coupled Quadrature
Harmonic Oscillator
Torsten Djurhuus, Viktor Krozer, Senior Member, IEEE, Jens Vidkjær, Member, IEEE, and Tom K. Johansen
Abstract—The dynamic equations governing the cross-coupled
quadrature harmonic oscillator are derived assuming quasi-sinu-
soidal operation. This allows for an investigation of the previously
reported tradeoff between close-to-carrier phase noise and
quadrature precision. The results explain how nonlinearity in the
coupling transconductances, in conjunction with a finite ampli-
tude relaxation time and de-tuning of the individual oscillators,
cause close-to-carrier AM-to-PM noise conversion. A discussion is
presented of how the theoretic results translate into design rules
for quadrature oscillator ICs. SPECTRE RF simulations verify
the developed theory.
Index Terms—AM-to-PM noise conversion, oscillator, non-
linear analysis, phase error, phase noise, quadrature oscillator.
I. INTRODUCTION
QUADRATURE signals are an essential part of modernRF-communication architectures such as zero-IF and
image reject receivers. Over the years, several circuits
producing such signals have been proposed. Examples include
a frequency division scheme and polyphase filters.
LC oscillators coupled unilaterally in a ring structure [1]–[6]
have proven to be a popular alternative, producing multiphase
signals without excessive noise or power dissipation penalties.
In this paper, we shall consider the coupling of two LC differ-
ential oscillators in a ring structure with separate bias for the
coupling network as reported in [3]. This system is also known
as a cross-coupled quadrature oscillator. It delivers two equal
amplitude signals that are ideally 90 out of phase. However,
any asymmetry present in the circuit will result in a deviation
from this ideal.
Various forms of linear and graphical analysis of this cir-
cuit has been attempted before [4], [6]–[9], but a qualitative
model, which includes circuit parameters and nonlinearities, is
still missing.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, a quick intro-
duction to the modeling of circuit nonlinearities will be given.
Section III contains the derivation of a quasi-sinusoidal dynamic
model pertaining to the cross-coupled quadrature harmonic os-
cillator. Section IV explores the consequence of asymmetries in
the oscillator and coupling blocks, while Section V concerns the
spectrum of the noise perturbed oscillator. The theory outlined
here allows the following to be established.
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1) AM-to-PM noise conversion is significant and cannot be
ignored, contrary to what is normally assumed for bilat-
erally coupled oscillators [10].
2) AM–PM close-to-carrier phase noise is a consequence of
a nonlinear coupling transconductance and a finite oscil-
lator amplitude relaxation time.
The developed theory gives new insight into the nature of
RF quadrature oscillators perturbed by thermal and shot noise
sources. Section VI investigates how these theoretical results are
employed in the design of oscillator ICs. Finally, Section VII
gives a short summation of the main results.
II. MODELING NONLINEARITY
A memoryless third-order characteristic is often used as a
model of more complex circuit nonlinearities, because it allows
a relatively simple analysis. Here, it will be employed to model
both the oscillator negative conductance as well as saturation
and compression effects in the coupling transconductances. The
oscillator block is also known as a van der Pol unit.
The instantaneous output current is given as
(1)
where is the instantaneous input voltage. The subscript
refers to the oscillator or coupling transconductance and to the
node number in Fig. 1.1 Normally, the above-mentioned charac-
teristic will be implemented by a transistor differential pair, as
is indicated in Fig. 1. This circuit block is characterized through
its low-frequency transconductance function, which in the case
of bipolar transistors is
(2)
where is the tail current source of the pair and is the
thermal voltage. Equation (1) can also be specified by a constant
, which defines where the slope changes sign
(3)
When we in the following talk about how nonlinear a char-
acteristic is, we refer to the location of on the voltage axis.
The gain of the characteristic is controlled by , which can be
adjusted independently of or .
1Throughout this paper, we shall use the subscripts fo; cg to distinguish be-
tween the oscillators and coupling transconductors and the subscripts fi; jg to
denote the node number. An example would be X , where the variable X be-
longs to the coupling transconductor at node i.
1057-7122/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Cross-coupled quadrature harmonic oscillator single-ended block
diagram. The gain blocks are implemented by a transistor differential
pair. G and G are the oscillator negative conductance and coupling
transconductance, respectively. The top triangle symbolizes the 180 phase
shift of the cross coupling. Currents i and i represent resonator thermal
noise.
The model described in this paper is quasi-sinusoidal, im-
plying a sinusoidal carrier solution. The limitations on the dif-
ferent parameters are revealed by considering the original van
der Pol oscillator [11]
(4)
where is the resonator conductance as depicted in Fig. 1.
Under the above condition, the carrier can be assumed to
be sinusoidal without any great loss of accuracy. The dif-
ferent nonlinearity blocks are then approximated by their first
harmonic describing function. Inserting the input voltages
into (1), the first harmonic transconduc-
tance is defined as
(5)
The superscript signifies that only the first harmonic is con-
sidered. In order to simplify notation, this shall be omitted in the
following, and (5) is referred to as the (large-signal) oscillator
or coupling transconductance.
The parameter , defined in (4), is related to the ampli-
tude relaxation time of the oscillator. Differentiating (5) with
respect to the amplitude and using the expression for the free
running amplitude of a van der Pol oscillator, one can derive
the expression
(6)
Here, is the amplitude saturation factor introduced in the clas-
sical paper [12] by Edson. The amplitude relaxation time of
the oscillator is then given as
(7)
where is the oscillation period. Equation (6) relates
to different configurations of the oscillator energy restoring
circuit (active part) which is normally implemented using a
cross-coupled differential transistor topology with the low-fre-
quency characteristic in (2). Assuming no parasitic capacitance
at the common emitter node and instantaneous switching of
the transistors, the first harmonic transconductance is well
approximated by . Using (6), it is then found
that for this type of oscillator. The cross-coupled
differential pair, assuming instantaneous switching, works as
an ideal limiter producing a square-wave current. It is clear
that the ideal limiter must have the best amplitude suppression
characteristic possible with this topology and therefore the
lowest amplitude relaxation time. The conclusion is therefore
that any quadrature oscillator based on the cross-coupled pair
topology must have a in the range .
III. QUASI-SINUSOIDAL DYNAMIC MODEL
Referring to the block diagram in Fig. 1,2 an out-of-phase cur-
rent is injected into each section by coupling transconductances
and . The operating frequency can be related to
the resonator tank phase shift through
(8)
where is the resonator natural frequency and is the loaded
quality factor. If and , no significant accuracy is
lost by the approximation
(9)
As will be shown later, the strength of coupling is related to
the resonator phase shift. In the following, the terms coupling
range and tuning range will be taken to mean the same thing
as no external frequency control (i.e., varactors) is included in
the model discussed here. Linearizing the resonator admittance
around the new operating frequency in (8) yields the following
narrow-band approximation:
(10)
where is the instantaneous operating frequency. Node
voltages in Fig. 1 are assumed to have the form
and . It is impor-
tant to note that any amplitude or phase transients are slowly
varying functions. This means that we can consider them con-
stant over one period of the carrier. The quasi-static behavior
of the oscillator envelope and phase implies that the resonator
quality factor is much greater than one. The dynamic equations
of the system in Fig. 1 are developed in the following steps (see
Appendix I or [7] or [10] for details).
Step 1) A phasor equation for each of the two nodes
is derived using the function in (10) to-
gether with Kurokawa’s substitution [13]:
.
Step 2) Orthogonal contributions are separated by multi-
plying each side of all equations by either
or , respectively. The resulting
equations will contain dc terms, including and
, and fast-varying terms at higher harmonics.
2Here, we consider the single-ended equivalent of the actual circuit as de-
picted in Fig. 1. For an example of a real implementation, we refer to [3], where
a complete schematic is included.
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Step 3) The dc terms are isolated by averaging the equations
over one period of the carrier.
This leads to a set of coupled differential equations describing
the amplitude and phase dynamics of the system
(11)
(12)
where is the large-signal coupling transconduc-
tance as defined in (5), follows from (4), and
is the free running amplitude,
i.e., the amplitude of an uncoupled oscillator. We have
also used the time normalization with
.
IV. EFFECT OF ASYMMETRY ON QUADRATURE PRECISION
Any asymmetry in the coupling circuits or the individual os-
cillators will result in a steady-state that differs from the ideal.
As the solution is assumed sinusoidal, the steady state is given
by , where hats denote a constant steady-
state amplitude and phase offset. Setting the left-hand side in
(11) and (12) equal to zero, and using (9), we have
(13)
(14)
where and . We are
interested in investigating how asymmetry in the resonators and
active blocks (see Fig. 1) affects quadrature precision. The scope
is limited to the case where nonlinearities of the active blocks
are equal from one section to the next (i.e.,
and ).
In the following, it is assumed that ,
, , ,
, with , , , , ,
. In Appendix II, it is shown how (13) and (14) can be
manipulated into the following expressions:
(15)
(16)
where denotes the coupling strength
as derived from (14). The parameter is defined in (35) of
Appendix II. The inverse quadratic dependence on the coupling
strength in the first term of (16) was first derived in [6] using
graphical phasor analysis. Note that the effect of conductor
asymmetry is contained implicitly through .
Fig. 2. Phase and amplitude error (" = A^ =A^   1) as a result of small
mismatches ( = 0:05%,  = 1%, and  = 0:275%) in the two resonators
and coupling sections. Simulations are for van der Pol oscillators coupled
through third-order nonlinearities. Top: Phase error (in radians). Equation (16)
= broken line, SPECTRE PSS simulation = solid line. Bottom: Amplitude
error. Equation (15) = broken line, SPECTRE PSS simulation = solid line.
Equations (15) and (16) are compared with SPECTRE Peri-
odic Steady State (PSS) simulations in Fig. 2 with ,
, and . It is important to note that simula-
tions are performed on van der Pol oscillators with ideal third-
order coupling sections. Simulations containing SiGe BiCMOS
components are included in Sections V and VI.
From Fig. 2 and (15) and (16), it follows that the phase error
dominates for lower couplings. For ,3 the amplitude error
is more significant. This is an important result as amplitude and
phase error degrade the image rejection equally when the oscil-
lator is integrated in a receiver structure. However, the ampli-
tude imbalance can easily be removed by following the oscil-
lator by a limiting buffer. Another interesting point, which can
be extracted from (15) and (16), is that asymmetry in the pas-
sive parts of the resonator is the main source of amplitude and
phase error. This is because they enter the equations multiplied
by a factor .
V. SPECTRUM OF A NOISE-PERTURBED OSCILLATOR
Amplitude and phase noise in oscillators originate from per-
turbations of the steady-state by small noise-like signals. The
amplitude and phase of the system can then be written as
and , where and are transient
amplitude and phase responses of the oscillator. These variables
are considered to be quasi-static as the resonator is assumed to
have a high [7].
The noise currents in parallel with the resonator tanks in
Fig. 1 represent resonator thermal noise. Mixing effects between
the carrier and noise signals, as well as internal noise sources in
the oscillator active part and coupling transconductances, are
not part of the theory discussed in this paper. However, the
model can be augmented by employing a noise factor calculated
3Here,  = 0:5 is used. In Section II, it is shown that this value of 
corresponds to a cross-coupled pair working as an ideal limiter.
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using large-signal small-signal analysis [14], [6]. With mixing
effects being ignored, the noise can be modeled by a stationary
narrow-band Gaussian noise process
(17)
where and are slowly varying uncorrelated stationary
Gaussian processes. Linearizing the set of (11) and (12)
around a steady-state carrier with the noise currents in (17)
included and assuming full symmetry ( ,
etc.), the following set of linear
first-order coupled differential equations, pertaining to the
noise induced quasi-static transients, can be derived:
(18)
(19)
where and are stationary Gaussian noise processes
known as the normalized noise conductance and susceptance,
respectively [10], and
(20)
We have also used a linearized version of [see Sec-
tion II, (5)]
(21)
In Appendix III, the spectrum of the noise-perturbed oscil-
lator is found by Fourier transforming the time-domain repre-




where denotes phase noise of the coupled oscillator
at offset and is the noise-to-signal power ratio. The
term in (23) originates from the transfer
matrix, defined in (54) of Appendix III, and therefore represents
AM-to-PM noise conversion.
Fig. 3. Figure showing (23) relative to (25) in decibels as a function of the
coupling strength  for six different = ratios. The simulations are of van der
Pol oscillators coupled through a third-order nonlinearity. SPECTRE PNOISE
phase noise simulations = , theory = solid line. The different curves are
created by fixingK and, hence, the nonlinearity of the coupling (see Section II)
and varying g .  = 0:5 throughout.
Equations (58) and (59) should return to the equivalent equa-




where it is used that
(26)
(27)
The results in (24) and (25) agree with those found in the
literature [10], [15].
Equation (23), relative to (25), is plotted in Fig. 3 together
with a series of SPECTRE PNOISE simulations for six different
ratios. The SPECTRE simulations are done on van der
Pol oscillators coupled through third-order voltage-controlled
current sources. In Fig. 3, we consider phase noise at a fixed
offset for a cross-coupled quadrature oscillator (see Fig. 1) and
an equivalent single oscillator unit. Fig. 3 results when these two
values, in decibels, are subtracted and further normalized for the
different operating frequencies.4 The different curves in Fig. 3
are created by fixing and then varying . The parameters
and are held constant throughout. The nonlinearity of the
coupling sections is determined by the parameter and hence
by as illustrated in (3). From Fig. 3, it is seen that, as the
coupling strength increases, AM–PM conversion deteriorates
4From (8), it is seen that the frequency changes with the coupling strength.
As phase noise is proportional to the operating frequency squared [see (23) and
(25)], normalization is achieved by including the factor 20 log (! =! ).
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Fig. 4. A 2-GHz 0.8-m SiGe differential LC oscillator implemented using a
cross-coupled pair topology. Feedback capacitors C are included to keep the
cross-coupled pair in the linear region. The four portsC ,C are the coupling
input and output ports. By this, it is meant that the output ports of the oscillator
should be connected to the input ports of the coupling circuit.
the overall noise performance of the oscillator. However, from
(15) and (16), we see that effects of circuit asymmetries are re-
duced through stronger coupling. It then follows that there ex-
ists a tradeoff between phase noise and quadrature precision in a
cross-coupled quadrature harmonic oscillator [5], [6]. Another
interesting fact, which can be extracted from Fig. 3 and (23), is
that the coupling transconductance nonlinearity impacts on the
level of AM-to-PM conversion. By decreasing the nonlinearity
of these blocks, (23) predicts that the close-to-carrier AM–PM
conversion can be completely cancelled. This novel result can
only be found through nonlinear analysis, and it represents the
main contribution of this paper. Finally, it is noted from (23) that
the AM–PM noise conversion is proportional to the square of the
oscillator amplitude relaxation time [16],[17], as represented by
the parameter [see (7)]. This intuitively pleasing result is a
characteristic of most LC oscillators. The above results illustrate
that a highly tunable quadrature oscillator could be created, with
low phase noise over the entire tuning range, if one could find
a way to minimize the product of the coupling nonlinearity and
the oscillator amplitude relaxation time. Application of these
new insights to practical RF ICs is discussed in Section VI.
Fig. 4 shows the schematic of a 2-GHz differential LC tran-
sistor oscillator that will be used in the following simulations.
The transistors are taken from 0.8- m SiGe technology and the
series – circuit is a model of an inductor from the same
process. The bias network, a simple current mirror, is not shown.
Varactors are omitted in order to avoid confusion between the
AM–PM noise conversion due to the nonlinear – character-
istic and the AM–PM conversion described here. The differen-
tial amplitude is 1 and the of the inductor is 8.5 at 2 GHz.
The phase noise of the single oscillator is 113.3 dBc at 1-MHz
offset. Two important alterations occur when we move from the
simple model to a real implementation.
1) The resonator is built with lossy inductors which deter-
mine the of the circuit.
2) The parameters and are no longer specifically de-
fined and have to be estimated.
As the resonator is implemented with lossy inductors, the
-factor and oscillation amplitude is a function of the operating
frequency. Consequently, it is necessary to normalize for the
and the amplitude, as well as for the frequency. The estimate
was found to produce the best fit. can be es-
timated using standard formulas for the third-order harmonic
distortion of an LC oscillator. Using this approach to obtain a
first guess, the estimate was found to produce an
acceptable fit.
In Fig. 5(a) and (b), we repeat the asymmetry and phase noise
simulations of Figs. 2 and 3 with the oscillator block shown
in Fig. 4. The coupling transconductances are implemented by
ideal third-order voltage-controlled current sources as described
by (1). The phase noise simulations in Fig. 5(a) are conducted
at a frequency offset of 1 MHz which ensures that only the
part of the spectrum is considered. The fact that the amplitude
is no longer constant with coupling means that the param-
eter changes as the two oscillators are coupled harder. However,
the spread is not very large and the parameter is well repre-
sented by its average. This is the value included in Fig. 5(a). In
Fig. 5(b), the results of a small capacitor asymmetry
are plotted for two different ratios. The maximum de-
viation between theory and simulation is below 0.28 for the
phase and 1.4 for the amplitude. Fig. 5(a) and (b) illus-
trates that the complexities of the oscillator block in Fig. 4 can
be well fitted to the much simpler van der Pol model once the
parameters and have been estimated.
In the case where the nonlinearity of coupling and oscillator
transconductance are identical, it follows that
(28)
where the relation has been used. We now con-
sider the case . Comparing (23) with Leeson’s model
for phase noise in single oscillators [18], we can define a new
-factor for the cross-coupled quadrature oscillator as
(29)
It lumps together the effects of mutual phase locking and
AM–PM noise conversion. The result in (29) was first found in
[4], 5 where a phase transfer function was derived through linear
5In [4], the noise-to-signal ratio is not normalized to the noise of a single
oscillator. This is why the equivalentQ factor in this paper includes a factor of
2 instead of a factor
p
2. Normalized to the same noise-to-signal ratio, the two
results are identical.
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Fig. 5. SPECTRE PSS and PNOISE simulations of a 2-GHz 1-V LC cross-coupled quadrature oscillator. The oscillator blocks are shown in Fig. 4. The parameter
 is determined to be 0.28 and the parameter K is 1.57. The coupling transconductance blocks are implemented by ideal third-order voltage-controlled current
sources. (a) SPECTRE PNOISE phase noise simulations at 1-MHz frequency offset are shown by  and theory by the solid line. (b) Phase (in radians) and amplitude
asymmetry simulations resulting from a 0.1% resonator capacitor asymmetry, for two different  = ratios: SPECTRE PSS simulations are shown by the solid
line and theory by the broken line.
analysis. Later, the authors of [6] also derived it using graph-
ical phasor analysis. In [4], it was found that phase shifters in-
serted in between the oscillator sections were needed in order to
make noise and quadrature orthogonal entities. This statement
still holds. However, the nonlinear analysis detailed in this paper
reveals a completely new aspect. Inspecting (23), we see that
introducing linear coupling presents yet another way of elimi-
nating the noise/quadrature tradeoff.
VI. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
In the previous section, it was illustrated how two differential
LC oscillators coupled through a linear unilateral coupling net-
work would maintain a low phase-noise performance over the
entire tuning/coupling range. This novel result opens the door on
low phase-noise quadrature oscillators with large tuning range.
However, it is well known that for increased linearity the price
paid is an increase in noise figure and a decrease of the gain.
This precludes the most obvious linearizing techniques, such as
emitter degeneration and multitanh topologies, from practical
use as coupling sections in a quadrature oscillator. This paper
will therefore not discuss the various existing linearizing tech-
niques but instead focus on the effect of the oscillator amplitude
relaxation time on the AM–PM noise conversion performance
of the oscillator.
A common emitter capacitor is often included in the bias cir-
cuit of the oscillators [3]. This capacitor has several purposes.
It acts as a noise filter at the second harmonic, thus restricting
the amount of noise that is down-converted by the switching dif-
ferential pair. Second, it forces the oscillator to pulse its current
close to the carrier maximum. This can be shown to be optimal
with regard to noise [19]. Finally, it increases the amplitude of
oscillation. From the discussion in Section II, it is known that
the current switching regime of the cross-coupled differential
pair results in the shortest possible amplitude relaxation time
or, equivalently, the largest possible , for a given resonator.
According to the theory developed in Section V, the AM–PM
conversion must then increase when the common-emitter node
is decoupled by a large capacitor.
The simulations in this section are for the full quadrature os-
cillator with the 2-GHz oscillator blocks in Fig. 4 and coupling
sections are implemented as differential pair transconductors. A
schematic illustrating the topology is shown in Fig. 6. The cou-
pling section transistors have the same size as the cross-coupled
transistors in Fig. 4. Both oscillator and coupling sections are bi-
ased through a simple resistor degenerated current mirror. Oscil-
lator blocks containing a common-emitter capacitor are referred
to here as decoupled oscillators while those without are called
current-switched. The bias circuit of the coupling sections does
not contain a decoupling capacitor. In Fig. 7(a) the AM–PM
noise conversion is shown for the complete 2-GHz quadrature
oscillator circuit. This plot is generated similarly to Figs. 3 and
5(a). Two curves are shown, one for a decoupled oscillator and
one for a current-switched oscillator. The plots show that the
AM–PM noise conversion worsens by including a decoupling
capacitor as predicted by (23) and the above discussion. In order
to compare the noise performance of the two oscillators over the
coupling/tuning range, a figure of merit (FOM) is defined as
(30)
where is the total dissipated power in milliwatts. In
Fig. 7(b), the FOM is shown for the two oscillators compared in
Fig. 7(a). For low coupling strengths, the decoupled oscillator
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Fig. 6. Full 2-GHz quadrature oscillator. Oscillator blocks are detailed in Fig. 4. The coupling stage transistors have the same size as the oscillator transistors.
Oscillators containing a CE capacitor are referred to as decoupled oscillators while those without are known here as current switched oscillators. Current sources
are implemented as simple resistor degenerated current mirrors.
Fig. 7. SPECTRE PNOISE simulations of a 2-GHz 1-V LC cross-coupled quadrature oscillator for two different bias configurations. The oscillator blocks are
shown in Fig. 4. The coupling transconductance blocks are implemented as differential pair transconductors (see Fig. 6). (a) SPECTRE PNOISE phase noise
simulations at 1-MHz frequency offset. The figure shows the relative increase in phase noise (AM–PM contribution + noise from coupling sections) as a function
of coupling strength for two different bias configurations. Current-switched oscillator is shown by the broken line and the decoupled oscillator (C = 5 pF) is
shown by the solid line. (b) SPECTRE PNOISE simulations at 1-MHz frequency offset. The plots show the FOM defined in (30) for the two different configurations
compared in (a) as a function of coupling strength.
shows the best FOM as this topology has a superior large-signal
noise performance. However, for higher coupling strengths,
the difference in AM–PM conversion causes the two curves to
move closer to each other, and for coupling strengths above 1.3
the FOM of the current-switched oscillator is actually superior
to the decoupled oscillator. This result could not have been
predicted, and it shows that the developed theory, however
simple, can be applied to complex transistor circuits.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper details the derivation of the dynamic equations
governing the cross-coupled quadrature harmonic oscillator,
including all circuit parameters and nonlinearities. The model
is valid under the condition of quasi-sinusoidal operation and
quasi-static envelope and phase.
Using the theory developed here, new insight into the effect
of noise on the oscillator spectrum was achieved. It was shown
how detuning from resonance of the individual oscillators acts
together with nonlinearity in the coupling transconductances
and a finite amplitude relaxation time to create AM–PM noise
conversion. A simple third-order model was shown to be able
to fit transistor oscillator circuits after estimating just two con-
stants. The effect of including a common-emitter filter/decou-
pling capacitor on the noise performance of the quadrature os-
cillator was discussed. It was shown that the phase noise of the
decoupled oscillator deteriorated at higher coupling strengths
due to an increased AM–PM close-to-carrier noise conversion.
Although the decoupled oscillator configuration had a superior
Authorized licensed use limited to: Danmarks Tekniske Informationscenter. Downloaded on December 2, 2009 at 03:44 from IEEE Xplore.  Restrictions apply. 
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noise performance at low coupling strengths, at higher coupling
strengths, a configuration without decoupling would perform
better.
Previous attempts toward analysis of this oscillator have sug-
gested phase shifters inserted between the sections as one pos-
sible way of eliminating the tradeoff between phase noise and
quadrature. Using the theory developed in this paper it is seen
that an alternative would be to introduce very linear coupling
transconductances.
APPENDIX I
Using (10) and Kurokawas’s substitution [10], [13] at node 1
in Fig. 1, one can derive the following phasor equation:
(31)
with and . Taking the real part
of (31), multiplying with and , respectively, and
then averaging over one period yields (32) and (33), shown at the
bottom of the page, where the relations in (5) and (9) have been
used. Repeating the above procedure for section 2 of the circuit
in Fig. 1, equivalent expressions can derived for the oscillator at
node 2.
APPENDIX II
Using (5) from Section II, we have
(34)
where it has been assumed that and
(35)
A small deviation between resonator components of the two
oscillators can be related to a similar small change in resonator
phase shifts. The case where the two inductors differ by a small
amount is now examined
(36)
(37)
The frequency of the oscillators are equal in the steady-state,
and (9) yields
(38)
where, in the last line, subscripts become superfluous as
. The above procedure can be repeated for asymmetries in the
resonator capacitors and conductors
(39)
with and representing capacitor and conductor asymmetry,
respectively.
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(58)
(59)
The tilde denotes a Fourier transformed variable and
(44)
where is the frequency offset from the carrier. The single-
sided power/cross-power spectral densities of the normalized
noise conductances and susceptances are evaluated to be
(45)
(46)
where denotes ensemble average, is Boltzman’s constant,
and is the absolute temperature. is the noise power, as-

















Equations (51) to (57) specify four transfer functions for
each of the stochastic variables , , , and . ,
, and contain the AM-to-AM, PM-to-AM,
AM-to-PM, and PM-to-PM transfer functions, respectively.
Circuit symmetry is assumed, and we can discard the sub-
scripts as the response will be identical at each node. The input
variables are random, so only the magnitude of the transfer
functions need be considered. From (46), it is seen that all four
random variables are uncorrelated. The amplitude and phase
power spectra, assuming a 1-Hz bandwidth, are then derived
by summing the contribution from each of the four noise
admittances. Using (45), one obtains (58) and (59), shown at
the top of the page.
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